Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, P.C. Welcomes Attorneys Robert Flynn,
Sean Caruthers and Aigné Goldsby
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut (April 4, 2019) – The law firm of Neubert, Pepe & Monteith,
P.C. welcomes attorneys Robert B. Flynn, Sean R. Caruthers and Aigné S. Goldsby.
Robert Flynn, principal, practices in the areas of commercial litigation, products
liability, insurance coverage, professional liability, real estate litigation, and claims by
and against businesses, non-profits, and common interest ownership communities. He
regularly provides advice to business clients about risk management, pre-litigation
dispute resolution, and general business matters. Attorney Flynn is a graduate of the
University of Notre Dame and Georgetown University Law Center.
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Sean Caruthers, counsel, is a talented litigator with a broad range of experience,
representing clients from individuals to Fortune 500 companies in all types of civil
disputes. His practice is focused in the areas of insurance defense and coverage
disputes, premises, products and professional liability as well as commercial,
construction and municipal litigation. Attorney Caruthers is a graduate of Providence
College and Michigan State University College of Law.
Aigné Goldsby, associate, focuses her practice on medical malpractice defense,
commercial litigation, professional liability and insurance defense matters. She has
taken and defended over ninety depositions and completed four jury trials to verdict.
Her clients include insurance companies, municipalities, product manufacturers, and
school districts. Attorney Goldsby is a graduate of Bryn Mawr College and the
University of Connecticut School of Law.
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“We are very excited to have Aigné, Rob and Sean join us at Neubert, Pepe & Monteith.
Their broad array of skills and experiences will be a great benefit to the firm and our
clients,” states Douglas Skalka, principal. “We look forward to working with them and
sharing their significant skills with our clients and our community.”
Aigné S. Goldsby

About Neubert, Pepe & Monteith
Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, P.C. is a general practice law firm located in New Haven, Connecticut with
offices in Fairfield, Connecticut and White Plains, New York (www.npmlaw.com). Our team of attorneys
possesses the exceptional legal and professional skills required to meet clients’ objectives. The team’s
depth, talent, and dedication to client success allow Neubert, Pepe & Monteith to better serve clients
locally and nationally.
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